
Father’s day offers are still up for grabs!🧑 

At La Vie clinic We’re still offering up to 25% on all our services until the end of

this month.

Hello dear La Viers,

Welcome to the 2nd edition of La Vie's Beauty Boost Bulletin, your go-to source for

all things beauty and wellness! In this issue we are thrilled to:

● Let you know that our father’s day discounts are still going.

● Show you Men’s top hits

● announce our partnerships with Rakia Foster, the passionate lash artist.

https://youtu.be/7mbq_Wv-kEQ?mc_cid=ca59ac36c2&mc_eid=UNIQID


Father’s day offers:
We are still offering up to 25% on all of our

● Face

● Body

● hair

services until the end of June.

so don’t miss our on this opportunity and book your appointment today.

Check out Men’s top hits below:
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https://lavieclinic.net/face/
https://lavieclinic.net/body/
https://lavieclinic.net/hair/


Men’s top hits
Here are our top notch services for our beloved fathers and men:
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Partnership with Rakia:
Introducing Rakia Foster, a passionate lash artist dedicated to enhancing

natural beauty and empowering guests to radiate from within. Rakia enjoys

embracing personal growth and continuously strives to be her best self.

With a genuine passion for continuous improvement shines through in

every lash appointment, creating an uplifting experience. With an extensive

five year experience, her superiority in lashes is driven by exceeding guest

expectations. Discover Rakia's pioneered artistry, dedication, and

commitment to excellence for truly remarkable lashes.
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Here are the categories of her services:

1. Exclusive Lynk-Gel Method

2. Full Sets

3. Express Touch-Ups

4. Touch-Ups

5. Service Add-Ons
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Stay Connected:

We believe in building a strong community with our La Viers, and we want to stay
connected with you. Be sure to follow us on social media platforms such as:

● Facebook
● Instagram

or the latest updates, beauty tips, and exclusive deals & contests.

We hope you're as excited as we are about the relaunch and rebranding of La Vie

Aesthetic Clinic.

Thank you for being a part of our journey towards enhancing beauty and wellness.

Wishing you a beautiful and rejuvenating experience at La Vie Aesthetic Clinic!

Warmest regards our dear La Viers,

From La Vie's Beauty Boost Bulletin.
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https://www.facebook.com/laviehsc/
https://instagram.com/la_vie_aesthetic_clinic?igshid=MmJiY2I4NDBkZg==

